LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

ADR = American Depository Receipts
ARDL = Autoregressive Distributed Lag
BSE = Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd
C-D Ratio= Credit-Deposit Ratio
EFT= Electronic Fund Transfer
ESMs= Emerging Stock Markets
ECBs = External Commercial Borrowings
EMH= Efficient Market Hypothesis
FCCBs = Foreign Currency Convertible Bonds
FDI = Foreign Direct Investment
FII- Foreign Institutional Investment
GDP = Gross Domestic Product
GDR = Global Depository Receipts
IPO= Initial Public Offer
MENA Region = Middle East and North Africa Region
MTM = Mark to Market
NSE = National Stock Exchange of India Ltd
OTCEI = Over The Counter Exchange of India
PLR= Prime Lending Rate
SBI = State Bank of India
SGF = Settlement Guarantee Fund
VaR = Value at Risk
WPI = Wholesale Price Index